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EDITORIAL NOVEMBER 1991

Dear Readers,

Is there anyone out there?

We do wonder sometimes who we do this magazine
for. We have had to cut this issue down by
four pages as we have had very little response
to our request for material to publish. Our
thanks must go to Mary Ann Curson who did send
in some recipes after our appeal last month,
but as we have had to take out a full sheet
from this issue we have had to fill the
remaining pages with essential matters only.

Next month is our December/January joint edition
so please send us some material to put in it
otherwise Bawdeswell and Foxley could start
the new year without a village magazine and
that would be ~ shame because we know that
some of you do look forward to receiving it.

:.
;;

Our closing date for entries for next month
is 14th November.

Jane Thompson
(Blwell 491)

Editor

Farewell

We say a farewell to Mrs. Effie Dwyer who has
moved to Sudbury in Suffolk after living in
Bell Close, Bawdeswell for sixteen years.

Her friends will miss her and we wish her all
the best in her new home.



Fox1ey Rectory
Ncvember 1991

Dear Fri.ends,

Ncvember brings with it the theme cf Remembrance.
Whether its through all the jcy and excitement
that surrcunds firewo.rk displays on the 5th cf
the mcnth or thrcugh the Acts of Remebrance
which take place on the Sunday nearest the 11th.
Thrcugh bcth cccasicns we remember events that
are part of cur history and give thanks. 'l'h.is
year Bawdeswell Church will be the venue fcr
the Area Remembrance Sunday Service cn Sunday
10th November at 10.45 am. Many cf us were
bcrn after those anx~cus days of the Seccnd
Wcrld War but all of -us, young and old alike
have ze e.son to be grateful for the ,dedication
and fcrtitude cf servic~ men and wcmen. Through
the annual remembrance services we thank God
for the freedom we enjcy and re-dedicate ourselves
to. the quest fcr peace.

But the theme of Remembrance is nct confined to.
NcveIDber. The Christian Church throughcut its
history has kept the idea cf remembering the
death o.f Jesus central to. its wo rsh.Lp through
the Hcly Ccmmunicn Service. Jesus said "Dc this
in remembrance cf me" and in sharing the bread
and the wine we remain cbedient to our Lcrd and
Master. The wcnderful thing about our worship
is that we not cnly celebrate Jesus' death but
we rejcice in Him as cur living Savicur. This
gives the ~utting edge to our daily experience
of-Birn:'and--the-ptirpcse -for living. -That oertainly
IS wcrth remembering.

Ycurs most sincerely
Grahame Humphries

(B'well 397)

If you are unable to. attend Holy Communion at
ycur local parish church but would like the
Rector to bring ccmmuniob to your home, please
ring him on Bawdeswell 397

BAWDESWELL SCHOOL

'llieschool term is progressing well: the children raised
£251.J.O_fram_t.he i.r sponsored event for the NSPCC, many thanks
to everyone who helped-:-- --- ---

-Class 2 spent a 'Whole"day at the Joeni, village, Cockley Cley
as part of their history topic work. P.C. Finney our local
"bobby" visited class 3 to.talk about road safety. We played
cur first "proper " football rratchof the season against
Foulsham SChool. We lost 3-0 but it was a qocd match €J."1joyed
by all. We hope to.do.better when we play Reepham next.
Class 1 visited Stranger's Hall in Norwich fcr their histcry
work.
Congra-L--ulationsto.Gemma Hoot 1 Lucy Shewring and Matthew
Jacobs, who have been awarded their 1"0rre+re swimning
certificates. "
If you looked into the school hall on 'lhursday19th Sept. at
3.30 pm you woul.d have seen the first session of the new
Drama Club, which is being rW1 by Mrs. BristCM. The club meets
every Tnursday.

BAWDESWELL C.P. SCHOOL CCMPUTER APPEAL

We are keen that the children at Bawdeswe.Ll, School should
have up to.date computer equipment to use, to fully meet tile
requir&llentsof the National Curriculum. We do not get
sufficient money from -theCounty Council to buy a new computer
so we have launched an appeal to.raise rroneyfor an Apple
Macintosh Classic 2/40 computer system. This will cost £775.
We havewritten to.ask for help from several large companies
We V\Ouldalso.like to ask all local pecple and businesses
to support; our appeal, thrcugb the pages of 'The Reeves Tale' .
If you would like to help us meet cur target, please send a
cheque to the school made out to. trPa.w:1es~llSchool (Computer
Ap_r::eal)". All contributicns will be ackncwledged. Please
help - any contribution, large or small will be most we.Lcorre ,

Paul Shreeve - Headteacher

Bl\R-B-CDE .AND DISCO

A ~~ll attended Disco and Bar-b-cue was held at the Old
Rectory, Bawdeswell in September. Thank you to George and
Pearl for the music and to all who helped raise £295 for the
Village Ball funds.

MarY Farthinq



BAWDESWELL & FOXLEY PLAYGROUP.

As the winter term progresses the children's
thoughts predictably turn to Chris·tmas and this
year we have decided, as a Christmas treat, to take
the children to Sheringham for a ride on the "Santa
Special". This involves a ride on the steam train
from Sheringham to vleybourne, a drink and a mince
pie and of course a visit from Santa, and also a
children's entertainer, before returning on the
train to Sheringham.

We will be taking the children on a visit to
Reepham Fire Station on TUesday 29th October.
We hope this will be exciting for the children
but also that it will be informative especially
with bonfire night just around the corner.

~any thanks to all who helped and suppo.rced our
nearly new sale held at Foxley Village hall on
{~lednesday16th October we raised approximately
£I35. As the Nearly New Sale has proved so
successful we hope to hold these on a regular basis.
So watch this space.
~~e welcome Miles to playschool this term, we hope
be en j oys his time with us.

Ur Halloween disco was a great success. Many
~hanks to Angela Mitchell for the decor, Gearge
nd Pearl Kemp for the disco and everybody who
elped and supported us.

l-10THERAND TODDLER CLUB.
e Mother and toddler club has become wery well

ttended and it is a pleasure to see Mums and children
cialising together. I'm sure anybody living in the
ea must have noticed the noise level increases on
Wednesday afternoon, this is only partly due to
~e children need I say TIlore. Anybody with pre-
ayschool are welcome from I.30pm - 3.15pm on
~nesday afternoons.

'l.
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* 1000 Title Video
Li bt-'ar-y* Video Camera Hire* Fax Servi,ce* Photocopying* Cash's School

Nametapes
The Sheet. Ba,wdeswel.
Telephone: 284,

Fax: 669
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MINUTESOF THEMEETINGHELDTNTHE SCHOOLON
MONDAY7th O.GTOBER1991.
PRESE:NT-All Councillors, the Clerk and six parishioners.

MA'l;'TERSARISING - Reply received from Highways, who
agree in principle to BAWDESWELL VILLAGEONLYsign.
May take a ome time to erect.

CLERKSREPORTPLANNING
3/91/1108/0 Mr.F .Reardon. Erec tion of dwelling on
land adjacent to Rose Cottage, Reepbam Road. No Ob,
3/91/1053/CU Bawdeswell & Foxley Playgroup. Erecti.on
of portakabin on school playing field. No Ob. It is
uz-ged that this application be dealt with a quickly
as possible.
3/91/1045/1047/F Messrs. J.& S. Leveridge. Permission
to stand two mobile homes at The Orchard. :Reepham Road.
Mr. LeT'erirde and family accepted an invitation to
the P.G. meeting. He stated that they were travellers
who wished to settle down and eventually build on
this sLt e , He poxnted out that his pr.esent trailers
were easily removeable, but he now realis,ed that he
ne.eded permission for more permanent mobile homes.
He is a general d~aler and does not, nor will he ever
run his bus Lrrees from home. Cilr. Battley ob jec ted
to the "fait accompli" and s'tressed that this must
not be taken ae a precedent, he also urged that the
hedge be cut back. The Chairman pointed out that
this land is outside the village guideline s , 50

formal agreement cannot be given, but thanked the
Leveridge family for attending, he said that in this
instance we would ask Breckland D.C. to view the
application as sympathetically as possible. This
was agreed, by all,.
FIN~GE _ Present balance of the s/c £1,004.50.
The 2nd install.ment fo the precept is now due, this
amount being £1,250. No out s tand.Lng e)C.pQnSQ.a;exoept
£500 to Recreation Gr.ound Fnnd~
C'ORRESPONDEl'CE _ " Sponsor a brick" certificate
received from Theatre Royal appeal.
Mr Elsden suggested that the small new development
opposi tee the butchers ehouLd be mamed MEADOliLOKE.
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This was thought to be somewhat unspecific and the
Chairman agreed to suggest OLD BELL LOKE to Mr.Elsden.
Parish Council notice board in Hall Road - some
di.fficulty in siting this, is being experienced.
It was agreed to place this on hold until the
completion of the development and instead to invite
Mr. Myhill to quote for repairing the existing board.
Foulsham Brownies took part in a litter pick on a
damp evening in September. Clerk will convey thanks
for this excellent job done.
RECREATION REPORT
Planning permission for the new Village Hall has been
granted. Sale of the old site proving i'rustrating.
Two firms of solicitors have been involved in sorting
out a missing statutory declaration, which when
seen by the Charity Commission will result in real
progress with the sale at £45.000. Applications
are being submitted fa grants with the help and
advice of Mr.D.Wheeler, Assistant Director of Norfolk
Rural Community Council. The Rural Development
Commission if being appreached, backed up by a
village profile being prepared by ~~s.A.Wright with
Special importance being placed on the use of the
Hall for special activities i.e. health clinic,
chiropodists etc. This could yield a grant of
maximum £25,000 or 25% of cost, whi.chever ;Ls less.
The disco held inS ept raised £295 and funds now
stand at over £5.500.
ANY OTHER BUSINESS
Cllr. Curtis told of possible problems in the siting
of the new bowling green caused by shading from the
building and inadequate size. Meeting to be arranged.
Cllr. Bra~ley announced that there will be a Car Boot
Sale on the Recreation Ground and sugg ested that the
Village Hall Committ'ee 'might like to get involved
and share in the proceeds with the Playgroup.
She also propo!3ed that the P.C. allocate money to
help purchase swings etc. for a play area on the
Recreation Ground and suggested .£850. This was
approved provided that the budget allows.
Meeting closed at B.45pm - Next meeting 4th Nov. 7.30

CHILDRENS SOCIETY
A Coffee Morning in aid of the Church of Englands
Children~ Society, will be held at Foxley Lodge
on Wedne:sday 27th November at 10.30 a.m.
Boxholders, pla.eae bri.-ng a~.ong '·our collecting box
for emptying. Bring and Buy stan. and Ro.:r-£~e w:i en
Christmas goodies. Everyone welcome, your help is
much needed as the demands on the Society are very
pressing in these difficult times.

Diana Harvey Hon. Local Secretary.
BUCKINGHAM PALACE CHRISTMAS PUDDING

~.

This recipe is tried and tested and it is the very
best Christmas pudding recipe I have ever come across.
It keeps so well that we ate the last of 1990's
pudding last weekend .and it was superb!
1i Ibs shredded suet ( or butter if vegetarian )
1 Ib breadcrumbs 12 ozs m~xe4 peel
80zs. plain flour 1 tspoon mixed spice
12 ozs ground almonds scraping of nutmeg
1lb raisins pinch of salt
11b sultanas 11b of eggs weigh inshell
11b currants ~ bottle of sherry

1 wine glass of brandy
Mix all ingredients together. ~ pint of beer.
Allow to stand for 12 hours, boil £or 8 hours.

Jl'JaryAnn Curs on

i

NORFOLK CONSTABULARY SAFE DRIVE 1991
4th to 10th November 1991.
As part of our Safe Drive Campaign, the aim of which
is to reduce all categories of accidents on the
County's roads, between 4th - 10th November, we will
be concentrating our resources on the B1145 road
from Bawdeswell at its junction with the A1067
to Kings Lynn, by way 0f extra Polec e pa troIs
together with media coverage.
I would be grateful if you could publicese our
intentions with members of your Parish, perhaps to
encourage them to adhere to speed lim~ts which
may help others to slow down.



Next LITTER PICK saturday 16th November 1991 at 9.30am
Please bring bin bags and wear gloves. It is hoped
that there will be enough volunteers to send a party
to the Heath. Meet outside the Old Village Hall.
Our efforts are paying off, please see notice below
concerning Best kept Village competition.
BEST KEPT VILLAGE
Well done Bawdeswel1 - promotion from the bottom
of the league to a respectable sixth position. We
still have Some way to go, but this y.ears result is
very encouraging. The judges comments were:
" Generally quite good. We note effores that were
made to keep the village tidy, and commend this.
Though not immacula~e the village has made a serio~s
attempt t~ achieve a good result in the competition~•
NEW PARISH COUNCILLORS REQUIRED
With the imminent departure ~rom the village of two
of the existing Councillors, vacancies will occur
in mid November. Duties are not arduous. It involves
attending a meeting lasting about an hour, ten times
a Jlaar and reading odd circulars and correspondence
relating to village affairs which are periodically
delivered tp your door by the Clerk. It gives YOU
a say in the development of the village. Don't just
sit there and complain about Bawdeswellts lack of
facilities, come and join the team and get things
going. This is an exciting time for the village
with the new Village Hall project well and truly
undentay, childrens play area about to be developed,
permanent home for the Bawdeswell & Foxley playgroup
being discussed at this very moment, etc. Get in
on the act. Get Bawdeswell goung again.
Watch the village noticeboards for details of how
to apply for these vacancies.

FOR SALE
Concrete coal bunker, as new £25.00 - Baw. 516
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ACORN NURSERY SCHOOL

Anyone working with young children will tell you
that this latter part of the school term is the
most exciting but the most exhausting! Already
plans are afoot for the Christmas Play, the
Christmas Party and all the other things that go
along with the coming of the Festive Season.
So aates for your diary are as follows:

November 5th at 12 o'clock - display of firework
art.

Thurs. 12th Dec. - Dress Rehearsal for Xmas Play

Mon. 16th Dec. - 2 pm - 4 pm Christmas Party

Wed. 18th Dec. 10.30 am Christmas celebration of
music and rhyme.

... Superviors Trisha Williuams (454)
Delia Riseborough (234)
Dawn Bowgen (293)

!Je. cit:""

"'"' folic
I-Uno 1QX

REEPHAM & PISTRICT DAY CENTRE - Urgently require
cooks, washer-ups, general helpers and in
particular drivers. PLEASE HELP THIS WORTHY
CAUSE. This Day Centre, which provides lunch
and other facilities and entertainment for the
elderly, housebound or handioapped, from 10 am
till 4 pm on Tuesdays and Weqnesdays in St.
Michael's Church Hall, is becoming so short of
~e1persf all of whom are VolUntary, that there is
a risk that it may Soon have to close down.

Needed also is an Hon. Secretary to take minutes
6£ four or five meetings a year - a typewriter
&n advantage. If you can help us to save this
bay Centre please ring Norwich 872871



CHORaI SERVICES FOR NOVEMBER

CHURCH OF m;IAND SERVICES -

Sun. 3rd Nov. 10.30 am Holy Cb~ni~ ~tB~W~~--
3. OO-pm -Service at l'brwich Cathedral.

(NO evening service at Foxley)

9.00 am Holy Conmunion at B'well
10.45 am Area ReItl2mbranceSunday Service

at B'\.Vell.Preacher Canon Arthur
Hawes I Rural Dean.

2.30 pm Holy Baptism at B'well .
6. 00 pm Evening Service at Foxl.ey
(Please note this replaces the usual
second Sunday rrorni.nq servf.ce at Foxley)

Sun. lOth Nov.

Sun. 17th Nov. 9.00 am Holy Comnunion at Foxley
10.30 am FAMILY WORSHIP at B'well

Sun. 24th t..lov. 9.00 am Morning Prayer at B 'well
10.30 am Holy Comnunion at Foxley

10.30 am Holy Conmunion at B'well
6.00 pm Advent Carol Service at Foxley

Sun. Lst;Dec ,

lID~ l\O.l'ICEThis years Carol Sezv.i.cesare a.s follows:

Sun. 15th Dec. 6.00 pm Carol and Gift Service at B 'well

Sun. 22nd Dec. 6.00 pm Foxley carol Se_rvicewiti1
Mulled Wine and Mincepies

SERVICES Nr FOXLEY MElBOOIST ClJA.PEL

Sun. 3rd libv 3.00 pm Uni,ted Service at Trinity rvEth.
Church in Dereham

Sun. 10th Nov. 11.00 am Mr. D. Sumners
Sun. 17th Nov. 6.30 pm H.C. Rev. R. Purvis
Sun. 24th 'tbv. 11.00 am Mr. D. Carruthers
Sun. 1st Dec, 6.30 pm Mrs. B. Flint

'Ibisyears Carol Se:rvicewill be on Sunday 15th December
at 2.30 prn

Diary dates

Monday Nov. 1st Parish Council meeting
Sunday Nov. 10th 10.45 am Area Remembrance

service at B'well
Saturday Nov. 16th Litter Pick

Thurs Nov. 28th 7.30 pm Deanery Con-
firmation Service
at Wood Dalling
Parish Church.

St Thomas Foxley - CHURCH FLOWERS
AND BRASS CLEANING ROTA

Sun. 3rd Nov. Mrs. A. Miadlemass
Sun. 10th & 17th Nov Mrs. M. Parfitt

Sun. 24th Nov & 1st Dec Mrs. B. Slattery

Funeral Notice

The f~neral of Percy Bailey was held at
Bawdeswell Church on Tuesday, 24th September,
1991. The service was conducted by Rev.
GrahamB Humphries.

Percy Bailey was a,ged .....l.O}tsars and had lived
in Bawdeswell for ~Qny·~ears.



REEVESTALE nIRECroRY

ro:"IDRS

Dr. D. S. Hanson
Dr. A. Macnair
Dr. P. J. Strickland
Dr. S. C. Hibberd

The Surgery,
Holt Road,
North Elmharn,
0362 668215

Surgery hours

Monday 9.00 - 10.30 3.30 - 6.00
Tuesday 9.00 - 1.00 3.30 - 6.00
Wednesday 9.00 .". 10.30 EMERGENCIESONLY
Thursday 9.00 - 11.00 4.00 - 6.00
Friday 9.00 - 10.00 3.30 - 6.00
Saturday 9 .0'0 - 10.00 EMERGENCIESONLY

ANTENATAL CLINIC EVERY WEDNESDAY FRG1 2.00 PM
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~~.~ FARM~
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KENNELS- ~ND CAITERY
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~~Ah~~'k***h~~~.h~**~Ah~A~A*A

Rev. Grahame Humphries (C of E)
Father Henry MCCarthy (R. C. )
Rev. Richard Purvis (Methodist)
capt. R. Clark (S.A.)

C7mElR USEFUL NlM3ERS

Bavrleswell 397
Dereham 694066
Dereharn 52257
Dareham 696341

BawdesweLl, Parish Council A. R. Holmes
Breckland District Council David Sayer
Nor):olk County Council Mrs. Fleering
Member of Parliament R. Ryder
Bameswell C. P. School P. Shreeve Bawdeswell 282
Dereham Library De.reham 693184
Ba~eswell Post Office Bawdeswell 209
~~eswell General Store Ba~eswell 284
Der.eh.am Police De.reham 693451
Citizens Advice Bureau - Cherry Tree Car Park

Wed. and Fri. 10.00 am - 3.00 pn Dereham 697776
Dereham Swirrming Pool Dereham 693419
Bawdeswell Garden Centre Ba~eswell 387
'The Silver Jubilee, Foxley Ba-wd.eswell 304

Painting & nee c.~r u1' III it

LEZEND.A HOUSE
Rt"'flh~'H i{u.td. Bawdrswell,
IJt·,d,.un, N<lrlolk NR20 4tH)

fdel)holl~ iMf. lSS) ',;12

ued & lkf{lk,last Accommodation
TV, 11& C, 'I't:ii ""lki1~9 Filo/itirs /(1 all rooms

OptiOllal (lI(!lrin,q meal
.'I{{JI'. UIS ti. nONA ,101lNSON


